Service Fees (rev. Sep. 2009)

- **Tissue Processing**
  - P-001 - Process and Embed Tissue (to block) = $3.95
  - P-002 - Process Only = $1.95
  - P-003 - Prepare Tissue Cassette from sample vial = $1.00

- **Microtomy (Paraffin)**
  - M-001 - Cut Single Slide = $1.95
  - M-002 - Cut Multiple Slides = $1.49
  - M-003 - Multiple Sections per Slide = $.50

- **Microtomy (Frozen)**
  - MF-001 - Prepare Frozen Block = $1.95
  - MF-002 - Cut Single Frozen Slide = $2.95
  - MF-003 - Cut Multiple Frozen Slides per Block = $1.95
  - MF-004 - Multiple Frozen Sections per Slide = $1.00

- **IHC**
  - IHC-001 - Group-A IHC Stain (antibody provided by PI) = $6.95
  - IHC-002 - Group-B IHC Stain (antibody provided by AIM Core) = $9.95
  - IHC-003 - Group-C IHC Stain (Capase-3, TUNEL, H2AX, etc.) = $12.95
  - IHC-004 - Tyramine enhancement = $2.50
  - IHC-005 - Non-standard slides (requiring manual staining) = $2.00

- **ICC**
  - ICC-1 - 6-Well Dish (per well) = $4.00
  - ICC-2 - Multi chambered Slide (per chamber) = $2.50
  - ICC-3 - Microscope Slide Tray = $5.00

- **Special (Biochemical) Staining** (e.g. PAS, Trichrome, Analine Blue)
  - SS-001 - Most Special Stain = $3.95
  - SS-002 - Hematoxylin & Eosin (H&E) Stain = $1.95

- **Misc**
  - MISC-001 - LCM training (per hr) = $50.00
  - MISC-002 - Additional Time Charge (per 1/2hr) = $5.00
  - MISC-003 - Slide Folder (for purchase or non-return) = $5.00